
Welcome to 9507 Bundy Lane
Why We Love Our Home

Welcome to our home! We bought this house a 
little over two years ago, and we could only 

dream of all the sweet memories we would make 
here. Our spacious backyard has been the 

perfect venue for gatherings with friends, as well 
as a great place for our dog, Otto, to get some 

energy out! Our favorite memory made here was 
bringing home our son from the hospital five 

months ago. We’ve spent many hours since then 
swinging with him on the swing out front!

 

The longer we’ve lived here, the more we fall in 
love with this neighborhood. Everyone on our 

street is so friendly and welcoming. 

Although the vacant house on one side is not 
ideal, you won’t find better neighbors than the 

ones on the other side. They keep an eye on our 
house when we’re out of town, lend us yard 

equipment, and have loved on our son with sweet 
gifts since he’s been born. They have set the 

standard for the type of neighbors we want to 
strive to be!

 

On top of all that, this area has some of the best 
restaurants! We encourage you to stop by one of 

our favorites when you leave here: Cambrian 
Coffee, Tacos Dona Lena, or Bori.

 

We hope that 9507 Bundy Lane continues to be 
filled with great memories by the next owners. 

 

Thank you for touring our home today!
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